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Background: Ellagitannase (Ellagitannin acyl hydrolase) is an inducible enzyme with great potential use in food industry
since allows the ellagic acid release from ellagitannins.
Objective: In this work, ellagitannase was produced by the fungus Aspergillus niger GH1 in solid state fermentation using
polyurethane foam as solid support and pomegranate husk ellagitannins as sole carbon source and ellagitannase inducer and
an initial approach to the enzymatic reaction conditions was reached.
Materials and Methods: Ellagitannase was produced by Aspergillus niger GH1 in solid state fermentation and the ideal
reaction conditions for ellagitannase activity based on ellagic acid quantification as ellagitannins biotransformation product
by high performance liquid chromatographic are reported.
Results:The enzyme ideal reaction conditions were: substrate concentration of 1 mg.mL-1, 60 °C and pH 5.0, during 10 min
of reaction. The kinetic enzyme constants (Vmax = 30.34 mM.mL-1.min-1 and Km = 1.48 x 103 mM) using punicalagin as
substrate were determined.
Conclusion: The assay was completed in a short time and may find application in future studies of ellagic acid production.
Keywords: Aspergillus niger GH1, Ellagitannin acyl hydrolase, Ellagitannase assay, HPLC, Pomegranate ellagitannins.

1. Background

Ellagitannase or ellagitannin acyl hydrolase (EAH) is
a novel enzyme reported as responsible of ellagitannins
(ET’s) biodegradation. EAH has been recently associated
with ellagic acid accumulation by hydrolysis of ester
bonds between glucose and the hexahydroxydiphenic
acid (HHDP) group of ETs; after release the HHDP group
spontaneously forms ellagic acid by lactonization (1).
Ellagic acid (4,4′,5,5′,6,6′-Hexahydroxydiphenic acid
2,6,2′,6′-dilactone) is a molecule with a molecular
weight of 302.19 g.moL-1, its chemical structure gives
high stability to a wide range of temperature (up to 300
°C) and pH conditions (1.8-7.3) (2, 3). Due to stability
of the molecule and the hydroxyl groups the ellagic acid
present biological properties and benefits on human
health, such as antioxidant (4), anti-inflammatory (5),
antimicrobial (6), antiviral (7, 8), inhibit adipogenesis
(9), oxidative stress (10).
To perform this specific enzymatic reaction, ellagitannins,

an enzyme extract and a substrate with a suitable level
of purity are needed to establish appropriate reaction
conditions (11). Previous reports have demonstrated the
activity of EAH using pomegranate ellagitannins as a
substrate. Different enzyme activities were performed
(polyphenoloxidase, cellulase, tannase, β-glucosidase) in
order to establish the relationship between enzyme and
ellagitannins biotransformation, and EAH was the enzyme
directly related to the biotransformation mentioned
(12). On the other hand, the EAH activity was analyzed
in detail using punicalagin as substrate and the main
intermediary compounds were identified, determining
a biotransformation pathway formed by punicalagin,
punicalin, gallagic acid finally ellagic acid (13).

2. Objective

This paper describes the production by solid state
fermentation of EAH, and the definition of ideal
reaction conditions for enzymatic activity.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Extraction and Analysis of Ppomegranate Husk
Ellagitannins
Pomegranate husk ellagitannins was obtained according
to Ascacio-Valdés et al., 2010 (14). The extract was
submitted to column chromatography using an Amberlite
XAD-16. Water was used as the eluent to discard
undesirable compounds, and then, ethanol was used as
the eluent to obtain a pomegranate total polyphenols
(PTP) fraction. Ethanol was evaporated and PTP was
obtained as a fine powder. 50 mg of PTP was resuspended
in distillated water, filtered through Millex® membrane
units of 0.45 µm and collecting in vials for mass analysis.
The analysis was performed by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) using a Varian 500/MS
(California, USA) equipment.All mass experiments
were carried out negative mode (M-H)-1. Nitrogen was
used as nebulizing gas and helium as damping gas. The
ion source parameters were: spray voltage 5.0 kV and,
capillary voltage and temperature were 90.0 V and 350
°C, respectively. Data were collected and processed
using MS Workstation software (V 6.9). Samples were
firstly analyzed in full scan modeacquired in the m/z
range 50–2000. MS/MS analyses were performed on a
series of selected precursor ions (15).
3.2.Microorganism
The Aspergillus niger GH1 strain (Food Research
Department Collection, Universidad Autonoma de
Coahuila, Mexico) was used in this work. The strain
was maintained at -50 °C in glycerol-skimmed milk.
For inoculum preparation, spores of A. niger GH1 were
inoculated in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 30
mL of potato dextrose agar (PDA-Bioxon) medium and
incubated at 30 °C for five days. The culture spores were
harvested with sterile solution of 0.01 % Tween-80 and
counted in a Neubauer chamber.
3.3.Solid State Fermentation Conditions
Ellagitannin acyl hydrolase (EAH) production was
carried out using plastic tray bioreactors (29.0 x 24.5
x 5.5 cm) containing the following fermentable mass:
3 g of support (polyurethane foam sterile) and 7 mL
of Czapek Dox salts with the following composition
(g.L-1): NaNO3 (7.65), KH2PO4 (3.04), KCl (1.52) y
MgSO4.7H2O (1.52). The carbon source and inductor
were ellagitannins from pomegranate husk. The
medium pH was adjusted to 6.5, and then, the medium
was autoclaved (121 °C for 15 min). Fermentable mass
was aseptically inoculated with 2x107 spores.g-1of
support and incubated at 30 °C for 44 h.
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3.4.Recuperation of Enzyme Extract
The enzymatic extract (EE) was obtained adding 7
mL of 50 mM citrate buffer pH 5 (mixing 2.101 g of
citric acid in 100 mL distilled water and 2.941g of
sodium citrate in 100 mL distilled water), compressing
the fermentable mass with a sterile syringe and then
filtered (Whatman 41). The filtered liquid was dialyzed
in buffer using cellulose membranes (12 kDa) under
refrigeration, which every 12 h was changed until a
clear extract was obtained. The dialyzed extract was
ultrafiltered using a column of nominal molecular
weight cutoff of 30 kDa.
3.5.Ellagic Acid Quantification by HPLC. Calibration
Curve for Ellagic Acid Estimation
Ellagic acid quantification was carried out using HPLC
(High Performance Liquid Chromatography) equipment
(Varian ProStar System, California, USA) with a Diode
Array Detector (PDA ProStar) to 254 nm, according to
Ascacio-Valdés et al.,2010 (14), under the following
operation conditions: 5 µm Optisil ODS column (250
x 4.6 mm), flow rate of 1 ml.min-1, sample volume of
10 µL, 30 °C in column for 40 min. Mobile phase A
was methanol (wash phase), phase B was acetonitrile,
and phase C was 3% acetic acid in gradients (0–20 min
100% C; 20-25 min 80% C and 20% B; 25-26 min 70%
C and 30% B; 26-31 min 40% C and 60% B; 31–40 min
70% C and 30%). A calibration curve was made using
ellagic acid (Sigma-Aldrich™) from 0-500 µg.mL-1.
3.6.Ellagitannin Acyl Hydrolase Assay
In order to establish the ideal reaction conditions, the
EAH activity was evaluated. The factors substrate
concentration (0.5-4.0 mg.mL-1), pH (3-7), time (0-120
min) and temperature (20-60 °C) were evaluated. In this
study, the effect of pH and temperature on EAH activity
were determined by kinetic evaluations during 10 min.
Kinetic parameters Km and Vmax were established. The
values were estimated using the Lineweaver-Burk and
Michaelis-Menten models and the solver function of
Excel software (Microsoft®). Three replications were
performed during all experiments. In the final protocol
for the enzyme reaction, the substrate solution was
prepared using punicalagin (85 % of purity; proportioned
by Food Research Department, Universidad Autónoma
de Coahuila) at a concentration of 1 mg.mL-1 in 50 mM
citrate buffer pH 5.0. The enzymatic extract and buffer
(50 mM citrate buffer, pH 5.0) were pre-incubated at 30
°C for 5 min before the enzyme reaction was started.
The reaction mixture in the blank and test tube was
as follow: 1000 µL of substrate solution and 50 µL of
50 mM citrate buffer pH 5.0 and 1000 µL of substrate
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solution and 50 µL of enzyme sample, respectively.
The control was prepared with 1000 µL 50 mM citrate
buffer pH 5 and 50 µL of enzyme sample. All reaction
mixtures were allowed to react for 10 min at 60 °C in
a thermal bath (Sheldon Manufacturing, model 1225).
The reaction was stopped by adding 1050 µL of absolute
ethanol. Samples were sonicated (Ultrasonic cleaner
BRANSON, Danbury, USA) for 25 min and filtered
through Millex® membrane units of 0.45 µm and
collecting in vials. An ellagitannase enzymatic unit was
defined as the enzyme amount able to release 1 µmol of
ellagic acid per min under the above conditions at pH
5.0 and 60 °C. Ellagic acid was quantified by HPLC
using the conditions above mentioned.Protein content
was analyzed using bovine serum albumin solution at

100 ppm (10 mg in 100 mL of 50 mM citrate buffer
pH 5.0). For assay 100 µL of sample was added with
1000 µL of Bradford reagent. The samples were shaken
and allowed to rest five minutes. The absorbance was
recorded at 595 nm (16).

4. Results
4.1.MS Analysis of Ellagitannins from Pomegranate Husk
As Figure 1 shows, the MS profiles obtained from
pomegranate husk enabled the detection of two
compounds at m/z 1083 and m/z 781. The ion at m/z
1083 has been assigned to punicalagin, while the ion at
m/z 781 corresponding to punicalin.

Figure 1. MS profiles obtained from pomegranate husk

4.2.Production of Enzymatic Extract
In this step, an enzymatic extract (1950 mL) was
obtained by compression and subsequently dialyzed.
The dialyzed extract (100 mL) was submitted to
ultrafiltration, yielding 43.5 mL, 65.03±8.56 U.mg-1 of
ellagitannase activity was detected in 100 mL dialyzed
extract, and this activity was increased at 104.62±18.76
U.mg-1 in the 43.5 mL extract after ultrafiltration. The
ultrafiltration allowed sample concentration by the
elimination of low molecular proteins and peptides.
4.3.Definition of Enzymatic Reaction Conditions
EAH was assayed by the method based on ellagic
acid quantification, product of ETs hydrolysis. It was
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observed that enzymatic activity increased with time
(Fig. 2a) and reached the maximum activity at 10
min of reaction time (300 U.L-1), 2.5 times more than
that observed at 15 min (120 U.L-1). After this the
EAH activity decreased until the minimum activity
value was reached at the end of assay(120 min). The
substrate concentration on ellagitannase activity
was evaluated, finding the highest EAH activity at
a substrate concentration of 1 mg.mL-1 (Fig. 2b).
Changes in pH values for enzyme activity are shown
in Figure 2c. Enzymatic activity increased slowly until
reaching a maximum value above 120 U.L-1 at pH 5.
Subsequently, the enzymatic activity decreased until
reaching around 20 UL-1 at pH 7. Figure 2d shows the
Iran J Biotech. 2020;18(2): e2305
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relationship between the reaction temperature and the
enzymatic activity. The temperature values gradually
increased until reaching a maximum enzymatic activity

around 500 UL-1 at 60 ° C.In Table 1, the ideal assay
conditions for EAH activity of Aspergillus niger GH1
during solid state fermentation are shown.

Figure 2. Effect of: A) time reaction, B) substrate concentration, C) pH and D) temperature on ellagitannase activity.
Table 1. Ellagitannase assay conditions

Condition
Substrate concentration
Reaction time
pH
Temperature

Initial
(1 mg.mL )
120 min
5.0
30 °C

4.4.Kinetic Properties of Ellagitannase Enzyme
Vmax is modified by pH and temperature, while Km is also
positively dependent on temperature (17). The maximum
velocity (9 mM.mL-1.min-1) was obtained at pH 5.0,
which was two times more than that obtained at pH 4 and
6 (Fig.3a). The pH 5.0 corresponds to the value adequate
to enzymatic extract, reaching the highest ellagitannase
activity at 60 °C and 10 min of reaction time (Fig. 3b).
This effect is because high temperature enhances substrate
solubility and interaction with the enzymatic extract.
Iran J Biotech. 2020;18(2): e2305

Adequate
-1

(1 mg.mL-1)
10 min
5.0
60 °C

4.5 Estimation of Kinetic Parameters (Km and Vmax)
Michaelis-Menten constants were determined from
Lineweaver & Burk(18) plots (Fig. 4a and 4b). Km
(mM) indicates enzyme affinity by the substrate, when
the value is small, the affinity is major. Vmax (mM.mL-1..
min-1) is the point at which all active sites are saturated
and therefore activity is constant, that is to say, the
maximum velocity with which this enzymatic reaction
is carried out.
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Figure 3. Effect of A) pH and B) temperature on maximum ellagitannase activity.

Figure 4. A) Lineweaver-Burk plot for determination of kinetic constants of ellagitannase and B) graph model of Michaelis-Menten.

Vmax and Km for A. niger GH1 ellagitannase are shown
in Table 2. Kinetic values are considered more
accurate, due to a base linearization of LineweaverBurk applied to the model of Michaelis-Menten. It is
important to mention that the results were obtained

using a concentrated enzyme, not purified, in order to
establish the ideal reaction conditions. This is the first
report about the influence of substrate concentration,
time, temperature and kinetic values for EAH, a novel
enzyme responsible for ellagitannins biodegradation.

Table 2. Kinetic parameters of ellagitannase enzyme

5. Discussion

Parameters

Lineweaver-Burk

Michaelis-Menten

Km

5.75 x 103

1.48 x 103

Vmax

71.94

30.34

R2

0.9505

0.9911

Punicalagin and punicalin are two ellagitannins
molecules that release ellagic acid after hydrolysis (19,
20). The pH effect on enzymatic activity is determined
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by several factors, like the active site structure and
nature of its amino acids. The enzymes are very sensitive
to changes in pH, and they have the best performance at
pH specific value (21). The results have shown that the
Iran J Biotech. 2020;18(2): e2305
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best enzymatic activity was at 4-5 pH range, but pH 5is
the ideal value for enzymatic activity. The enzyme is
active at acidic pH and the activity decreased as the pH
approached the alkaline range. At pH 6 and 7, no enzyme
activity was detected. Any pH change has an effect on
protein structure and the enzymatic activity, a decrease
in enzymatic could be due to enzyme inactivation or its
instability at pH values higher than 5 (22). The highest
ellagic acid production level using A.s niger SHL6 was
reported at pH values of 4 to 5 (23). Tannase produced
by A. niger GH1 under similar culture conditions has a
stable enzymatic activity in pH range 3.5 - 8with ideal
pH5.5 (24).
It was observed that at high temperature (in the
evaluated range), the maximum EAH activity was
reached. A highest value of EAH activity at 60 °C was
found (500 U.L-1), which is almost 10 times higher than
the EAH activity observed at 20 °C. At 60 °C. It has
been reported that temperature has an important role in
enzymatic reactions because it can increase the speed
of reaction, which increases the number of collisions
between enzymes (at the molecular level) and substrate.
However, it has also been reported that at values higher
than the ideal for enzyme activity the ionization state of
the protein is affected, and this can cause a decrease in
enzyme activity (25).
So based on the above, it has been demonstrated that an
ideal temperature value can increase the solubility of the
species, which favors the enzyme-substrate interaction
(17).This report deals with the initial approach to the
reaction conditions of an enzyme capable of hydrolyzing
ellagitannins. The maximum temperature value
evaluated was 60 °C, based on the temperature of action
of the enzyme tanase produced by A. niger which has a
hydrolase-like activity on the gallotannins that is similar
to that of the enzyme evaluated here (26, 27).
The obtained pattern of enzyme activity with respect
to substrate concentration shows that using 1 mg.mL-1
the highest enzyme activity is obtained, but at higher
concentrations this value decreases. The decrease
in enzyme activity may be due to the formation of
complexes between the molecules involved and the
enzyme under reaction conditions. It has been reported
that compounds such as punicalagin are capable of
reacting with enzymes by forming covalent bonds and
this causes the inactivation of enzymes. On the other
hand molecules such as ellagic acid derived from the
biotransformation of punicalagin are also able to form
covalent interactions with macromolecules such as
enzymes and cause their inhibition. The product can
generate complexes with proteins at different sites of
the catalyst, modifying protein conformation. Ellagic
Iran J Biotech. 2020;18(2): e2305

acid has been reported to react with the proline groups
of proteins (24, 27, 28).
It is important to mention that this work was developed
using a concentrated enzymatic extract, however, the
presence and activity of EAH has been demonstrated in
extracts produced by A. niger GH1 using punicalagin
isolated from pomegranate husk as a substrate;
enzymatic activities such as polyphenol oxidase,
cellulase, tannase have been evaluated and it has been
shown that EAH has direct activity on this substrate
(12, 13).
As above mentioned, this is the first report about the
influence of several factors on EAH activity. However,
it is necessary to carry out the enzyme purification and
to develop the optimization of the ideal conditions
reported, in order to explore other reaction conditions
and improve the enzymatic activity and the release of
ellagic acid.

6. Conclusion

The EAH enzyme was produced by A. niger GH1 in
solid state fermentation, using pomegranate husk extract
and polyurethane foam as a solid support. The ideal
reaction conditions for EAH activity were established
as follows: substrate concentration of 1 mg.mL-1, 60 °C
of temperature and pH 5.0, during 10 min of reaction.
The results obtained in this work represent an
important advance in the topic of the biotransformation
of ellagitannins, because it is necessary to develop
methodologies that allow the recovery of high-added
value compounds such as ellagic acid, which has a great
importance in the food, medicine, pharmaceutics area
etc. This compound could be used for the formulation
of functional foods or as a nutraceutical agent.
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